Chapter 4: World Travelers

- Christopher Columbus led three ships west from ___________ in the year _________.

- He was searching for a better way to get to _________________.

- Instead of Asia, Columbus discovered ______________ now known as the Bahamas, which are located _________________________.

- He called the natives “Indians” because _________________________.

- An explorer named __________________________ sailed up and down the coast of South America. He realized he was nowhere near Asia and called it _________________________.

- Mapmakers began calling the New World “America,” naming it for _________________________.

- __________________________ left Spain in 1519 heading west with ________ ships and ________ men.

- An expedition is _________________________.

- Magellan’s expedition crossed the __________________________ and went around __________________________, crossed the __________________________, then the __________________________. It then rounded __________________________, then headed north and back to Spain.
• Only _____ ship and ______ of Magellan’s men made it back to Spain.

__________________________ also died along the way.

• Magellan’s mission was the first to __________________________ the globe, which means it went all the way around.

• __________________________ was the first European explorer to come to present-day Tennessee.

• Enslaved means ____________________________.

• De Soto’s army enslaved many ____________________________ and forced the to help find food and look for gold.

• De Soto is also believed to the be the first European explorer to discover the ____________________________ in May 1541.

Questions to think about this week

• What was Columbus looking for when he “discovered” America?
• What did Amerigo Vespucci begin called the new lands he and Columbus had discovered?
• Did Ferdinand Magellan get a hero’s welcome when he returned to England after his round the world voyage? Why or why not?
• What are some of the things de Soto’s army brought on their voyage?